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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

°n Tuesday, February 23, 1960. The Board met in the

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman

Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman

Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson
Mr. King

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

Sherman, Secretary
Young, Adviser to the Board
Shay, Legislative Counsel
Fauver, Assistant to the Board

Hackley, General Counsel
Noyes, Director, Division of Research

and Statistics
Solomon, Director, Division of Examinations

Chase, Assistant General Counsel

O'Connell, Assistant General Counsel

Landry, Assistant to the Secretary

Letter to Senator Eastland reporting on S. 2849. There had been

distributed under date of February 18, 1960, a memorandum from the Legal

concerning a request from the Senate Judiciary Committee for a

Ile13°rt on S. 2849, a bill "To prescribe a Federal Code of Administrative

aQtioe to govern administrative proceedings of departments and agencies

or the United States and for other purposes." Attached to the memorandum

%41*8 a draft of report covering the principal features of the bill which

Ill eared to be of importance to the Board, as well as a draft of trans-

- letter to Senator Eastland, Chairman of the Committee on the

alliarY of the Senate.

4:tea February 15, 1960,

than was included in

There was also a memorandum from Mr. O'Connell

containing a fuller discussion of the proposed

the draft letter to Chairman Eastland.
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Mr. Hackley commented that the code was long and complicated

844 contained a good deal that was not of much concern to the Board.

I'l'esumably the bill would receive a great deal of further study and

consideration before it was considered actively by the Congress. Some

acklitional suggestions had been received from staff members since prepa-

l'ation of the draft report, Mr. Hackley said, and in consideration of

thls fact, he requested the Board's permission to redraft the proposed

l'el)1Y to Chairman Eastland in order to bring more sharply into focus

the Portions of the code that were of principal interest to the Board,

81ell as the procedural steps for obtaining relief in section 101, the

Pr'°vision in section 1001(b) providing that all hearings should be public,

all(1 especially section 606 granting the subpoena power.

Mr. Molony, Assistant to the Board, entered the room at this

point.

During the ensuing discussion, Governor Mills referred to

s ction 606

to chai

of the proposed code and asked whether the redraft of letter

Eastland would favor the Board's having the subpoena power.

Mr. Hackley replied that the Board on several occasions had con-

the desirability of having this power, and the Legal Division

44 Po1nted out that without it the Board might find it difficult or

41Do5sible to accord due process to a respondent. He went on to say

that
this was one of the principal points made by Transamerica in the

al4Yt°11 Act proceedings against it ten years ago, but the question had
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er been passed upon by the courts. Transmericat argument had been

that in the absence of subpoena power in the Board, the respondent was

11°t able to get testimony of bankers and others essential to its defense.

If the power were granted the Board said Mr. Hackley, it would be the

1311vilege of the Board to resist any subpoena on the ground of confi-

derrti.-1,
--4-1-cY irrelevancy, or similar factors, and the United States

48trict Court would be the ultimate judge of the validity of the reason

keeerted in a refusal to respond to a subpoena. The Legal Division was

not 4,0pos1ng to make any mention of section 606 in the redraft of

lett
er, he said, which as Governor Mills had noted, would imply that

the Board did not oppose this part of the bill.

Mr. Chase added that the memorandum of February 15 noted that

the
Board might have difficulty in justifying an objection to the subpoena

P411,4
"-SiOn of the bill, which would greatly increase the Board s existing

"na powers presently granted only by U. S. Code, Title 12, section

603
) and he observed that almost every other Federal agency held 

the

41117P ena power.

Mr. O'Connell recalled that in the Boardts capital adequacy

13t°ceeding against Continental Bank and Trust Company of Salt 
Lake City,

the la
oardts counsel was on the defensive on a number of 

occasions because

r the
lack of subpoena power and respondentts charges that this 

lack

448ed it to be unable to determine facts.
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Governor Robertson said that in general he liked the way the

letter was drawn up, but he suggested that the new draft contain a

ProPosal that the Board be excluded completely from the scope of the

2c4e's provisions on the grounds that the Board's activities relating

tO monetary policy and bank supervision were different from those of

Other agencies and that inclusion of the Board within the scope of the

Code *would not add to the protection of the public interest. So far as

the subpoena power was concerned, he disliked omission of all reference

to this in the letter. It was true that the Board had been on the

defensive in the two cases mentioned because it did not have subpoena

1°Irer) but to have the power and then resist its use on the grounds that

(late- were confidential might cause others to feel the Board was trying

to h4
"-"le something. His preference would be to refer to the provision

atici to indicate some doubt as to the necessity for having the subpoena

Dove
r under the Board's procedures.

Mr. Hackley replied that this could be reflected in the redraft

or the letter, and he noted that the same considerations were involved

11--th respect to compulsory public hearings, which in the case of the

13.1 would require the release of confidential banking information

%1111c4 could mislead the public.

Governor Mills commented that a fundamental decision was involved

11"eciding whether the Board would wish to shoulder off the subpoena

13c4tel' °r whether it should at least indicate tacit consent to its

'sion in the bill.
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Governor Shepardson expressed agreement with this observation.

At the moment, he was inclined to believe that the Board should have

this power. On the other hand, he said, there was merit to the suggestion

that the Board be excluded completely from the scope of the code.

Mr. Hackley commented that the question of the subpoena power

the Board was one concerning which the Legal Division held reser-

vations and which it would like to study further.

Governor King said that in the present stage of his thinking,

he believed the Board should not possess the subpoena power since this

Ilerit against his basic belief that administrative procedures should not

be rtzrther extended into the judicial field.

Governor Szymczak stated, on the other hand, that in his

e l)erience the Board had been handicapped in not having the subpoena

therefore he felt that the Board should be given such authority.

Chairman Martin then suggested that further discussion of the

cillestion await a new draft of letter to Senator Eastland and, following

ealltiOri by Governor Mills that a redraft be so worded as to avoid

Betting the Board up as different from other Federal agencies because

thj 
- invited invidious comparisons, it was understood that Chairman

148 s suggestion would be followed.

During the discussion, Mr. Thomas, Adviser to the Board,

elltelled the room, and Messrs. Chase and O'Connell withdrew from the

rileeting at this point.
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Meeting with National Retail Merchants Association. There had

been distributed copies of a letter dated February 17, 196
0, from the

llati°11a1 Retail Merchants Association requesting a meeting wi
th the

Ikard regarding the department store statistics pro
gram.

Asked by Chairman Martin for comment, Mr. Young said th
at in

his °Pinion representatives from the Association should be welcome
d at

suell a meeting.

A brief discussion followed with respect to the time for 
holding

stleh a meeting, after which it was agreed that the meeting s
hould be set

11P for some mutually convenient day early in March.

Mr. Shay withdrew from the meeting at this point.

Letters to Mr. Gesell and the Justice Department (Items 1 and 2). 

to the understanding reached at the meeting on Monday, Februar
y

15' 1960, Mr. Solomon reported that he had telephoned Mr. Gesell,
 Attorney

f°/' FIrstamerica Corporation and California Bank, about se
nding to the

'114/tice Department a copy of Mr. Gesell's letter of February 11, 
1960,

to t• he Board regarding the pending litigation between the Dep
artment of

'Illstice and Firstamerica Corporation. Since Mr. Gesell was out of town,

*' Solomon said that he had spoken to another member of the law 
firm

Orec• Arington and Burling in the District, who had returned his 
call

later in the day to say that, speaking for Mr. Gesell who 
had still not

l'ettlrned, he would prefer that the Board not send a c
opy of the letter

t° t• he Justice Department, explaining that this could expose 
their
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client to the danger that the Justice Department might use the letter

t° urge California Bank that it ought to place more branches into the

ProPosed state-wide banking system. Mr. Solomon went on to say that

after conferring with Mr. Hackley it had occurred to them that a way

of this dilemma would be for the Board to send Justice a letter

(111(Iting from the reply to Mr. Gesell to the effect that the Board would,

e°4sistent with its statutory responsibilities, be glad to be of any

a'ssistance to Justice and Firstamerica Corporation with respect to bank

sUPervision problems in any efforts to resolve the issues at stake.

There was then distributed to the Board members a draft of letter

to the Justice Department prepared by Messrs. Hackley and Solomon along

the lines referred to by Mr. Solomon. During the discussion of this

cil'e'rt letter, Governor Mills asked what course would be taken should

jilstice request a copy of Mr. Gesell's letter of February 11, referred

to in the draft letter to Justice.

Governor Robertson replied that at this stage it would seem

11131)r°Priate to suggest to Justice that it ask Mr. Gesell for a copy

°r his letter; should the latter refuse this request, in the long run

theBoard should make a copy available to Justice.

Governor Szymezak said that, in view of the recent history
 of

thit,
'3 matter, his suggestion would be to send the proposed reply to Mr.

G'esF411
as well as the proposed letter to the Department of Justice.

tero
mailing either letter, however, he would call Mr. Gesell on the
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telephone and read him the letter to be sent to the Department of

justice. He would also tell Mr. Gesell that if a request was received

by the Board from the Department of Justice for a copy of Mr. Gesell's

letter of February 11, the Board would expect to furnish that letter

to the Department of Justice. In this way the Board would be keeping

the Department of Justice properly informed and would be letting Mr.

Gesell know just what it planned to do.

Governor Mills stated that he would concur with this procedure,

6141 at Chairman Martin's suggestion it was agreed unanimously that the

1)l'ocedure outlined would be followed.

Secretary's Note: Later in the day Mr. Solomon

reported to the Secretary that he had talked by

telephone with Mr. Gesell and that Mr. Gesell

indicated no objection to the procedure outlined,

but that he suggested that if the Department of

Justice asked the Board for a copy of his

(Mr. Gesell's) letter of February 11, 1960, he

would prefer to furnish it directly to the

Department of Justice. Thereupon, the letters

to Mr. Gesell and to the Department of Justice

were sent in the form approved at this meeting of

the Board, and copies are attached as Items 1 and 2.

Appointment of Deputy Chairman. Chairman Martin noted that it

necessary to appoint a Deputy Chairman at the Minneapolis Reserve Bank

ror .
'900 to succeed 0. B. Jesness who assumed his duties as Chairman of

theBank on January 1, 1960. Following discussion, unanimous approval

1,/as
'iven to the appointment as Deputy Chairman for the remainder of

the
Year 1960 of Mr. Atherton Bean, President of International Milling
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C°mPsnY, Minneapolis, who had been appointed a Class C director of

the Minneapolis Reserve Bank on February 8 , 1960.

The meeting then adjourned.

Secretaryts Notes: Governor Shepardson

today approved on behalf of the Board the

following items:

or Memorandum from Levon H. Garabedian, General Assistant, Division
po Research and Statistics, requesting permission to accept a part-time

111.!ition with The American University to grade papers for two classes in

vestment Analysis.

tip Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston (attached Item No. 3)
13r0ving the appointment of Bruce Alan Bugbee as assistant examiner.

411131, Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond (attached Item No. 4)

°ving the designation of Evan H. Crowe as special assistant examiner.

Governor Shepardson also approved today on

behalf of the Board a letter to the Presidents

of all Federal Reserve Banks transmitting forms

for use of State member banks and their affiliates

in submitting reports as of the next call date, it

being understood that the letter would be mailed

when the forms were printed.

\ ‘kll 

Secreta
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Gerhard A. Gesell, Esq.,Fovington & Burling,
union Trust Building,Wa
shington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Gesell:

Item No. 1
2/23/60

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

February 23, 1960

The Board has given consideration to your letter of Febru-
,!..Y 11, 1960, regarding the pending litigation between the Department

Justice and Firstamerica Corporation.

att 
The Board can appreciate the difficulties and uncertaintieseadant upon this litigation. It is not clear, however, that the

".:tternative methods of dealing with the problem of capital adequacy

17eated in your letter are as all inclusive, or as unavailable, as your4 It:ter seems to assume. In any event, such litigation could not excuse
1118 its management, r its stockholders, from the responsibility for
v.8'4taining a suitable relationship between the bank's capital and the
'tlous burdens or exposures to which it is subjected.

axlee 
At the same time the Board would be glad to be of any assist-

tbe hat it can, consistent with its statutory responsibilities, to the
ser.rtment of Justice and Firstamerica Corporation in any efforts to
pi tie that litigation. To that end, if the Department of Justice and
rIT5tamerica Corporation should both so request, the Board would be
to -Ing to have one or more representatives of the Board meet with them
sejia in identifying questions of bank supervision involved in such a

'lement that might at some stage require Board consideration.

There is enclosed a copy of a letter that is being sent tothe IN_
"epartment of Justice regarding this matter.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Shermbn

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.

losure
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

Mr. 
Robert A. Bicks,

AT,...eting Assistant Attorney General,
'''PEIrtment of Justice,
1448hington 25, D. C.

13e8.1" Mr. Bicks:

IteM No. 2
2/23/60

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

February 23, 1960

Es n 
The Board has received a letter from Gerhard A. Gesell,

• Counsel for Firstamerica Corporation, regarding the pending
-"14▪ Mtion between the Department of Justice and that Corporation.

In reply, the Board has advised Mr. Gesell that "the
vi,4424 would be glad to be of any assistance that it can, consistent
8.1-1 4 its statutory responsibilities, to the Department of Justice

ti,Firstamerica Corporation in any efforts to settle that litiga-

m'n. To that end, if the Department of Justice and Firstamerica

;:'!_rPoration should both so request, the Board would be willing to41a.ve14 
id. 
one or more representatives of the Board meet with them to aid

seti.ientifying questions of bank supervision involved in such a
• ement that might at some stage require Board consideration."

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.

Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Mr. Benjmniim F. Groot, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston,
Boston 6, Massachusetts.

Dear Mr. Groot:

Item No. 3
2/23/e0

ADDREISS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

February 23, 1960

In accordance with the request contained in your
letter of February 15, 1960, the Board approves the appoint-
ment of Bruce Alan Bugbee as an assistant examiner for the

Federal Reserve Bank of Boston.

It is noted that Mi. Bugbee is indebted to The
Merchants National Bank of Burlington, Burlington, Vermont,
in the amount of $51.00 and to The Vermont Bank and Trust
Company, Brattleboro, Vermont, a State member bank, in the
amount of $75.00. Accordingly, the Board's approval is given
with the understanding that Mr. Bugbee will not participate

in any examination of The Merchants National Bank of Burlington
oZ' The Vermont Bank and Trust Company until his indebtedness
haS been liquidated.

Please advise as to the date on which the appoint-
ment is made effective.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. O. C.

Mr. N. L. Armistead, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Rank of Richmond,
Richmond 13, Virginia.

Dear Mr. Armistead:

Item No. 4
2/23/60

ADDRESS OFFICSAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

February 23, 1960

In accordance with the request contained
in your letter of February 17, 1960, the Board
approves the designation of Evan H. Crowe as a
Special. assistant examiner for the Federal Reserve
Bank of Richmond.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.
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